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Fine Arts Update
This year WCMS is performing the classic story
of the Wizard of Oz. I interviewed Mrs. Brackett,
who is directing Wizard of Oz, to learn more
about the production. The dates for the
performances at the high school are March 23
and 24 and tickets are $5. Mrs. Brackett said,
“It’s such a great cast, and you should be
excited to see your friends perform in different
ways.” She would like to give a special thanks to
Mrs. Rabern for helping with the music and Mrs.
Hardy for doing the costumes. Please come see

our students in the
wonderful production of
Wizard of Oz!

By: Annabelle Parker

Thanks to our 2022-2023 sponsors!

If you would like your company logo and
business information featured in our future
publications, please email Julie Collins for
sponsorship package information.
julie.collins@white.k12.ga.us
(Riddle answer: A stamp)

mailto:julie.collins@white.k12.ga.us


Student Spotlight
The student spotlight for this issue is Marcos
Paramo. Mrs. Hall selected Marcos because of
his excellent grades, outstanding behavior, and
his amazing ability to include himself in activities.
Mrs. Hall stated, “Marcos is diligent and gets his
assignments done in a timely manner. He is
respectful to adults and his peers, and he
encourages students to do their best.” Thank you
for setting an example as a student!
Congratulations, Marcos Paramo for being
selected for the student spotlight!

By: Lealia Smith

The Club Hub
FFA is a club run by Ms. Dickerson
and the FFA officers. FFA meets
once a month on the second
Wednesday of the month.  In FFA
you get to do things with agriculture.
For example, there is livestock
judging which just happened in

February. Ms. Dickerson’s favorite FFA competition
is vet science. In FFA you can learn valuable job
skills such as public speaking.  If you are interested
in joining FFA, come see Ms. D in the connections
hallway.

By: June Barber


